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Dear Mr. Kinneman: 
 
On behalf of the fuel cycle industry, the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI)1, provides the following 
feedback in follow-up to the public meeting conducted by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) in Atlanta, Georgia on March 29, 2012.  We appreciate the opportunity to discuss the NRC 
staff efforts to respond to Commission direction regarding recommendations on the use of peer 
reviews, and the development of standards to further ensure the completeness and quality of 
facility-specific Integrated Safety Analyses (ISAs).  As you know, the industry previously provided 
feedback to NRC staff on the use of ISAs in a November 5, 2010 public meeting and a November 19, 
2010 (ML103370256), letter on the development of the staff white paper entitled, “A Comparison of 
Integrated Safety Analysis and Probabilistic Risk Assessment.”  Further, industry representatives 
briefed the NRC’s Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards Subcommittee on Radiation Protection 
and Nuclear Materials (January 11, 2011; ML110200329)), and issued a statement to and briefed 
the full Committee on this important topic (February 8 and 10, 2011, ML1104702130 and 
ML110480828, respectively). 
 

                                            
1 NEI is the organization responsible for establishing unified nuclear industry policy on matters affecting the nuclear energy industry, 
including the regulatory aspects of generic operational and technical issues.  NEI’s members include all utilities licensed to operate 
commercial nuclear power plants in the United States, nuclear plant designers, major architect/engineering firms, fuel fabrication 
facilities, materials licensees, and other organizations and individuals involved in the nuclear energy industry. 
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ISA Assures Appropriate Safety Controls 
 
The ISA methodology is a systematic, risk-informed and performance-based analysis that is 
implemented by fuel cycle facilities and has been demonstrated to maintain safety and achieve 
compliance with applicable NRC requirements (e.g., 10 CFR 70.61).  More specifically, the ISA 
provides the methodology to assess and establish the needed safety basis to assure that the 
handling of nuclear material is within the programmatic requirements, that the safety program is 
appropriate for the risk, and that the measures for carrying out the safety program are appropriately 
monitored through the existing NRC fuel cycle oversight process.  Further, the ISA is both a design 
and safety analysis methodology to demonstrate and assure that appropriate safety controls are in 
place to meet performance requirements intended to protect the worker, the public, and the 
environment.  Risk management techniques, on which the ISAs are based, were established 
approximately 50 years ago, are used throughout the chemical industry (known as “Process Hazards 
Analysis”), and are a critical element in managing process safety as is evidenced in several industry 
standards.   
 
Given the small number, diversity, and variable risk profile of the fuel cycle facilities, ISAs provide 
needed flexibility for each facility to comprehensively address their unique site processes, 
procedures, and resources using readily available standards, which accommodate the facility-specific 
operations and circumstances that may be present at any given point in time.  In that regard, fuel 
facilities relied upon the facility’s ISA teams of experts to perform the hazards analysis used in 
development of the their ISAs, and on an as needed basis, the ISAs may be revised or updated 
based on facility changes, using the methodology approved for the original ISA development. 
 
As NRC is aware, ISAs are “living” documents integrated into the configuration control management 
processes and procedures of the facilities.  Such control measures rely on conservative safety 
assumptions, always contain or reflect the current safety basis, and include a feedback loop for 
identifying and correcting deficiencies based on operating experience. The control measures are also 
adequately quantitative to provide both NRC and fuel facilities with essential information about the 
risks to facility safety, their likelihood and expected consequences, and how best to avoid and 
mitigate unacceptable risks.  A significant amount of resources has been expended by industry and 
the NRC to ensure the ISAs are complete and thorough and meet all existing requirements.  Annual 
ISA updates require additional licensee resources and subsequent NRC reviews to assure they 
demonstrate continued compliance with applicable requirements and are maintained as living 
assessments.  Further, NEI facilitates bi-weekly industry calls where operational, licensing and 
inspection information (including ISA-related issues) are routinely shared and discussed for the 
purposes of continuous improvement, sharing of lessons learned and best practices, and identifying 
generic issues that may be impacting the fleet and warrant some form of response.    
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Effective ISA Standards in Use Today 
 
The NRC’s March 29th public meeting slides identified staff considerations for possible ISA standard 
development and peer reviews.  As we discussed during the meeting, several well-established 
standards are routinely used across the industry. The attached table provides examples of standards 
and guidance routinely used across the industry, which have proven to be sufficient tools for 
ensuring the completeness and high quality of the initial ISA and periodic ISA updates, based on 
new information or updated analyses.  Examples of the professional organizations responsible for 
these standards include the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, American Nuclear Society, 
American National Standards Institute, National Fire Protection Association, and the International 
Standards Organization. 
 
It should be recognized that industry representatives support these professional organizations as 
committee members and attend technical conferences and meetings where such operational issues, 
best practices and lessons learned are discussed.  These opportunities provide insights that can be 
applied at a facility as indicated.  Finally, industry relies on Chapter 3 of NUREG-1520 to risk rank 
the analytical results, and industry supports documenting the key standards used across the fleet as 
references in a future update to NUREG-1520.  In addition, there may be an opportunity to eliminate 
NUREG-1513 and incorporate the key elements into NUREG-1520 since there is some redundancy 
between the two guidance documents.   
 
Industry’s View on ISA Standards Development 
 
The domestic fuel cycle industry does not support industry development of an ISA standard or a 
standard on selected ISA topics for the following reasons.  As you aware, the industry does not, in 
and of itself, represent a recognized professional organization, society, or governing body; nor does 
it possess authority to establish scientific standards.  Rather, industry has historically, and arguably 
successfully, relied on existing industry standards such as those discussed above and in the 
attachment to inform its facility-specific ISA methodologies, which were approved by NRC, as well as 
development of the initial ISA and maintenance of the “living” ISA.  Further, it is not clear what the 
impetus would be for an professional organization, such as ANSI, to develop an ISA standard, 
particularly in the absence of a safety issue.   
 
Another point to consider is that the fuel cycle industry has also benefitted from its small size, in 
that, experienced individuals may have worked in more than one fuel facility either domestically or 
abroad and can share their risk insights and experiences in facility operations and the ISA.  Also, 
experienced individuals with Department of Energy non-reactor nuclear facilities, commercial power 
reactor and non-commercial reactor experience have joined the fuel facilities as staff and 
management and share their relevant perspectives and experiences on risk insights, risk analysis, 
configuration management and the change control process, just to name a few.  Finally, we strongly 
believe that very limited industry resources should not and cannot be diverted, from ensuring the 
safe and secure day-to-day operations of the fuel facilities and in the absence of a well-documented 
safety issue and technical basis, to support an ISA standards development initiative. 
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Industry’s Use of and View on Peer Reviews 
 
We believe that the flexibility which currently exists for each facility to determine the appropriate 
method to conduct peer reviews of ISAs for their facility should be preserved.  That being said, the 
industry is committed to continuous improvement and facilities rely on peer reviews in a variety of 
ways to assure the safety of their facilities and the completeness and quality of the ISAs.  It should 
also be recognized that the small number of domestic facilities are, in some cases, in direct market 
competition with one another and therefore, for proprietary reasons, peer reviews of fuel facilities by 
other fuel facilities are not and cannot be conducted in the manner seen in the Reactor fleet. 
However, we believe that current industry practices meet the intent of such peer reviews through 
different approaches that have proven effective.  Specifically: 1) some facilities utilize foreign 
counterparts within the parent company to conduct peer reviews;  2) some facilities utilize 
employees within their facility that are not directly involved with managing the ISAs but have 
relevant expertise and experience; 3) some facilities take advantage of staff who have had 
experience at other fuel facilities to gain risk insights; and 4) some facilities contract with 
independent consultant, some of whom have worked or consulted with more than one fuel facility, 
which lends itself to cross pollination of information.  Further, some facilities may choose to adopt a 
combination of methods to conduct peer reviews and/or vary their approach from one peer review 
to another to gain additional insights.   
 
Finally, as stated previously but it bears repeating, our highest priority is the continued safe and 
secure day-to-day operations, as well as working with NRC to prioritize and identify enhancements 
to its regulatory programs.  Such enhancements could reflect insights from the ongoing NRC 
assessments of fuel facilities under the post-Fukushima Temporary Instruction issued last fall.  
 
We appreciate the opportunity to provide industry’s views on this important matter and look forward 
to further discussions before submittal of the staff paper to the Commission this summer.  If you 
have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 202-739-8098; jrs@nei.org or Andrew Mauer 
at 202-739-8018; anm@nei.org. 
 
Sincerely,  

 
 
 

Janet R. Schlueter 
 
Attachment 
 
c: Ms. Annette L. Vietti-Cook, SECY, NRC 

Ms. Catherine Haney, NMSS, NRC 
Mr. Thomas G. Hiltz, NMSS/FCSS, NRC 

 Mr. Dennis R. Damon, NMSS/FCSS, NRC 
 Mr. Jonathan S. DeJesus, NMSS/FCSS, NRC 


